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159, Mid Sussex, United Kingdom

A comprehensive menu of Indian Fusion from Mid Sussex covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Indian Fusion:
friendly staff always fast welcoming phone manner, wonderful selection of curries, rices, papadoms, naan breads

ect indian fusion is always our first choice for a curry for the last 6 or 7 years read more. What grahame56
doesn't like about Indian Fusion:

placed order all good thank good ness it was was very early on bank h weekend 5.30 meal arrived at at 5.55
very good when chen checked no onion salad 70 pence rang em they rang back and checked no onion salad

they said will deliver soon as as it was 10 mins big good to then meal great flavour outstanding read more. With
traditional Indian spices fine dishes and sides like rice or naan, they cook fresh at Indian Fusion in Mid Sussex,

the incredibly original fusion of an assortment of ingredients guarantees visitors an unforgettable taste
experience of this expertly prepared fusion cuisine. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian cuisine,

Besides, the creative blend of different dishes with new and partially adventurous products is appreciated by the
visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
ONION SALAD

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

P�z�
FUSION

WESTERN

India�
NAAN

PLAIN NAAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

SENF

ONION

TRAVEL

BASMATI RICE
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